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(410) 942-0505 www.TheCGrill.com
913 Pulaski Highway, Havre de Grace, MD 21078

Welcome to Havre de Grace!
U N I Q U E

T O

T H E

C H E S A P E A K E

A Brief History
Havre de Grace is a small City, rich in history, located at the confluence of
the Susquehanna River and the Chesapeake Bay. It was founded in 1782
and incorporated in 1785. Marquis de Lafayette is credited with naming
the City as he was impressed by the town’s resemblance to Le Havre,
France. Notably, Havre de Grace was a candidate for the Capital of the
United States. However, in 1789 the House of Representatives voted on
the permanent location, the tie-breaker vote, between Havre de Grace
and Washington DC, was cast by the Speaker. During the War of 1812,
John O’Neill single- handedly attempted to defend Havre de Grace with
cannon and musket fire when it was attacked and burned to the ground
by fifteen barges of British soldiers on May 3, 1813. In the early 20th
century the city became nationally known for its race track and
double-decker bridge. For more information on our history stop by the
Visitor Center at 450 Pennington Ave.

Courtesy of Gerald D. Horn

Source: Havre de Grace Tourism and Visitor Center

While You’re Here...
Welcome to Havre de Grace, we have so much to offer during your visit to our wonderful city! In August of 2017, the Cultural Center at
the Opera House opened its doors as the first performing arts center serving Harford County. We have many waterfront parks to enjoy
and trails to hike, including our Lafayette Trail, a self-guided tour of Historic Havre de Grace and the North Park Trail, a self-guided 1.5 mile
tour through nature along the waterside. Our newest park upgrades include new walkways and an ADA-compliant playground at Tydings
Park overlooking the City Marina. Our Promenade offers amazing views of the bay and plenty of benches to relax and refresh. We offer
five museums for you to explore our history, plenty of shopping including antique stores, boutiques and art galleries. Be sure to stop by
our Visitor Center at 450 Pennington Ave. and have one of our friendly volunteers help you plan your visit. Sign in to our website at
ExploreHavredeGrace.com for an up-to-date calendar of events happening throughout our city. You have chosen the perfect place to
Discover Your Maryland…in Havre de Grace!
Source: Havre de Grace Tourism and Visitor Center

Courtesy of Gerald D. Horn

Courtesy of Laura Anderson Kontes Ames

All split plates will incur a $2.99 charge. 20% gratuity for parties of 6 or more. We are not responsible for lost
articles. Please note: consuming raw or undercooked animal foods, like meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your risk of contracting a foodborne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Thanks for Visiting!

Starters
Chesapeake Sampler
Juicy chicken tenders, boneless wings, mozzarella sticks,
onion rings and french fries. 13.99
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Smothered in your choice of spicy, mild, or BBQ. Served
with celery sticks & bleu cheese or ranch dressing. 11.99
Boneless Buffalo Wings
Smothered in your choice of spicy, mild, or BBQ. Served
with celery sticks & bleu cheese or ranch dressing. 11.99
Crispy Onion Rings
Deliciously breaded onion rings fried to perfection. 8.99

Crab Dip
Our homemade creamy crab dip made with jumbo
lump crab meat topped with mozzarella and cheddar
cheese served with toasted bread slices. 14.99
Calamari
Deliciously tender calamari breaded with
italian herbs, fried to perfection. 12.99
Chicken Tenders
Juicy chicken tenders, breaded with Panko bread
crumbs and fried golden. 9.99 Add fries for 1.99
Mozzarella Sticks
Crispy mozzarella sticks breaded with Italian herbs,
fried to perfection. Served with marinara. 8.99

From the Garden
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
Kept fresh all day, everyday! 11.99
With a cup of soup d’jour 12.99
With a bowl of soup d’jour 13.99 (1.99 extra for takeout)
One trip only 8.99
Spinach Pie
Our homemade spinach pie prepared with flaky filo
dough, feta cheese, and fresh spinach served with Greek
salad and a cup of soup d’jour. 14.99
Greek Salad with Chicken
Crisp, fresh greens smothered in a tangy oil and vinegar
topped with black olives, peppers, onions, tomatoes, and
feta cheese. 13.99
Caesar Salad with Chicken
Fresh romaine lettuce tossed with crunchy croutons,
parmesan cheese, and creamy Caesar dressing. 13.99

Chicken Tortilla Salad
Tender charbroiled chicken with mixed greens.
Tomatoes, and bacon on a bed of tortilla strips with
your choice of dressing. 12.99
Gourmet Salad
Ham, turkey, and mozzarella cheese over chopped
lettuce and sliced tomatoes, as well as green peppers
and onions, served with your choice of dressing. 12.99
The Chesapeake Salad
Fresh lettuce, sliced almonds, shredded cheddar,
bacon bits, with sliced crispy chicken strips. Served
with your choice of dressing. 12.99
Bay Salad
Crispy fried shrimp or flounder atop a bed of romaine
lettuce, sliced almonds, cheddar cheese, parmesan
cheese, croutons, and tortilla stips. Served with your
choice of dressing. 14.99

Soups
All of our soups are prepared
fresh daily.

Soup D’Jour
Everyday, our chefs prepare deliciously fresh soups
using only the best high-quality ingredients.
Cup 4.49 Bowl 5.99

FRENCH ONION SOUP

Crock of French Onion
Our delicious homemade French Onion soup, served
with croutons and topped with melted mozzarella
cheese and paprika. 6.99

From The Bay
Chesapeake Chicken
Our delicious crab imperial rolled into tender chicken
breast, topped with mozzarella & cheddar, lightly seasoned
with Old Bay. Served in pairs. 29.99

Stuffed Trio
Broiled tender shrimp, deep sea scallops, and fresh
flounder filet, all stuffed with our delicious crab
imperial, lightly seasoned with Old Bay. 32.99

Stuffed Shrimp
Broiled pair of shrimp stuffed with our delicious crab
imperial, lightly seasoned with Old Bay. 28.99

Stuffed Flounder
Fresh flounder filet stuffed with our delicious crab
imperial, seasoned with Old Bay. Served in pairs. 29.99

STUFFED FLOUNDER

BROILED STUFFED TRIO

Build Your Own Duo

28.99

CHOOSE TWO DIFFERENT OPTIONS:

Flounder Filet • Gulf Shrimp • Catch of the Day
Maryland Crabcake
• Deep Sea Scallops
Make it a trio, choose 3 different options $32.99

Add
French
Onion
2.99

Seafood Lovers Corner
All entrees served with a cup of soup or a trip to the salad bar and two sides.
Upgrade your soup to a bowl for 1.99 or French Onion for only 2.99. Choose to
have your dish fried or broiled and served with cocktail or tartar sauce.

Maryland Crabcakes
Jumbo lump crab meat prepared with our house recipe,
seasoned deliciously and served in pairs. 27.99

Chesapeake Combo
Broiled flounder, deep sea scallops, tender
shrimp, and a jumbo lump crabcake. 34.99

Deep Sea Scallops
Tender deep sea scallops, seasoned with Old Bay
and lightly pan-seared. 24.99

Butterflied Shrimp
Freshly-breaded, butterflied gulf shrimp, fried
until golden brown. 24.99

Filet of Flounder
Fresh flounder filet seasoned with Old Bay. 22.99

BROILED FLOUNDER

BUTTERFLIED SHRIMP

All of our
Ste aks are
house-cut
USDA
choice.
All entrees served with a cup of soup or a trip to the salad bar and two sides.
Upgrade your soup to a bowl for 1.99 or French Onion for only 2.99.

Savory Steaks

New York Strip
Hardy sirloin steak char-grilled to your order and
topped with savory au jus. 8 oz 24.99
Land & Sea
Tender 8oz. New York steak and a jumbo lump
Maryland crabcake. 29.99
Upgrade to a 12 oz. Ribeye Steak 32.99
Ribeye Steak
Tender 12 oz. Ribeye Steak char-grilled to your
order, topped with savory au jus. 27.99
Pork Chops
Two mouth-watering, center-cut porkchops,
char-grilled and topped with au jus. 22.99

Add
French
Onion
2.99

CHOPPED STEAK

Mouthwatering Meats

Homemade Meatloaf
Tender meatloaf slices smothered in our homemade
brown gravy, with Italian herbs. 17.99
Grilled Beef Liver
Tender beef liver topped with sauteed onions
and brown gravy. 18.99
Hot Roast Beef (Open-Face)
Tender slices of roast beef served over white
bread and smothered in our homemade
brown gravy. 18.99

Mediterranean Gyro Feast
A meal fit for a king! Savory slices of seasoned beef piled
over rice with grilled tomato and onions, served with pita
bread and a side of tzatziki sauce. (no sides) 19.99
Country Fried Steak
Crispy beef steak, fried to perfection, topped
with our homemade brown gravy. 17.99
Chopped Sirloin Steak
12 oz. char-grilled, chopped sirloin steak topped with
sauteed onions and homemade brown gravy. 18.99

Sizzling Fajitas
Comes complete (no sides) with a cup of soup or a trip to the salad bar.

Sizzling Steak Fajita
USDA choice 8 oz. NY steak sauteed with onions, peppers, &
tomatoes in a lightly spiced garlic sauce. Served with grilled
tortilla, shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese, and salsa. 24.99

SIZZLING CHICKEN FAJITA

Sizzling Chicken Fajita
Juicy chicken breast sauteed with onions, peppers, & tomatoes
in a lightly spiced garlic sauce. Served with grilled tortilla,
shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese, & salsa. 19.99
Sizzling Shrimp Fajita
Juicy Gulf Shrimp sauteed with onions, peppers, & tomatoes in a
lightly spiced garlic sauce. Served with grilled tortilla, shredded
lettuce, cheddar cheese, & salsa. 24.99

Sides
• Side(s) of the day
• Mashed Potatoes
• Baked Potato (3PM+)
• Baked Sweet Potato (3PM+)
• French Fries
• Coleslaw
• Applesauce
• Stuffing
• Rice Pilaf

Make it a
Delicious
Combo.

Palatable Poultry
All entrees include a cup of soup or a trip to the salad
bar and two sides. Upgrade your soup to a bowl for
1.99 or French Onion for only 2.99.

Charbroiled Chicken
Tender chicken breast smothered in sauteed onions,
mushrooms, and peppers, topped with mozzarella and
cheddar cheese. 18.99
Mediterranean Chicken
Juicy chicken breast topped with sauteed bell peppers,
onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, and feta cheese,
smothered in garlic butter sauce. 18.99

CHICKEN OSCAR

Fiesta Lime Chicken
Grilled chicken breast topped with thousand island
dressing and melted cheddar cheese, served on a bed of
tortilla strips with a slice of lime and a side of salsa. 18.99
4-Piece Crispy Fried Chicken
Deliciously fried until crispy and golden, chicken
breast, thigh, drumstick, and wing.18.99
BBQ Chicken
Juicy chicken breast dressed in our delicious BBQ sauce
and baked to perfection. 15.99 With fried shrimp 22.99
Fried Chick-Filet Platter
Juicy chicken tenders breaded in Panko bread crumbs 16.99
Roasted Turkey Dinner
Tender turkey breast served over stuffing and
smothered in our homemade turkey gravy. 17.99
Hot Turkey (Open-Face)
Tender slices of roast turkey served over white bread and
smothered in our homemade turkey gravy. 17.99

Sauteed Entrees
Served over pasta or rice, or choose two sides.
I n c l u d e s a c u p o f s o u p o r a t r i p t o t h e s a l a d b a r.
Upgrade your soup to a bowl for 1.99 or French
Onion for only 2.99.

Chicken Oscar
Tender grilled chicken, mushrooms, sauteed in creamy alfredo
sauce, topped with fresh asparagus & Jumbo lump crab meat. 24.99
Chicken Teriyaki
Tender chicken breast sauteed with peppers, onions, carrots,
mushrooms, & sweet soy sauce, served over rice. 18.99
Scallops or Shrimp Au Gratin
Choose scallops or shrimp, sauteed in alfredo sauce, topped with
parmesan & breadcrumbs, broiled to create a delicious crust. 23.99
Seafood Fettucine
Juicy shrimp, tender scallops, and fresh flounder sauteed
with Alfredo sauce and served over fettuccine. 25.99
Shrimp & Chicken Creole
Tender chicken and fresh shrimp sauteed with peppers &
onions, touched with cayenne pepper & smothered in
marinara. 23.99

HOT TURKEY (OPEN-FACE)

Italian Specialties
Served with pasta, or choose two sides. Includes a
c u p o f s o u p o r a t r i p t o t h e s a l a d b a r.

Veal Parmigiana
Tender veal cuts, freshly breaded & fried to perfection.
Topped with mozzarella & smothered in marinara. 19.99
Spaghetti
Served with our homemade tomato sauce and garlic
bread. 12.99 With meatballs or meat sauce 15.99
With spicy italian sausage 16.99

Chicken A La Broccoli
Delicious chicken breast, sauteed with fresh garlic,
broccoli, and italian herbs. Topped with mozzarella
cheese and smothered in Alfredo sauce. 18.99
Scallops Siciliano
Juicy deep sea scallops sauteed with bacon, tomatoes,
and onions, in a garlic white wine sauce, topped with
mozzarella cheese. 22.99
Chicken Capri
Juicy chicken breast, sauteed with mushrooms &
broccoli in a garlic white wine sauce. 18.99
Chicken Marsala
Tender chicken breast sauteed with mushrooms
and marsala wine sauce. 18.99

Add
French
Onion
2.99

Chicken Parmigiana
Our homemade, freshly breaded chicken breast, topped
with mozzarella cheese & smothered in marinara. 17.99
Eggplant Parmigiana
Fresh eggplant breaded in Panko bread crumbs, topped
with mozzarella cheese & smothered in marinara. 15.99
Fettuccine Alfredo
Our premium fettuccine pasta with Alfredo sauce. 13.99
Add scallops 10.99 Add jumbo lump crab meat 12.99
Add chicken 6.99 Add shrimp 9.99

CHICKEN PARM

Classic Sandwiches
All sandwiches are served with french fries, substitute for onion rings only 2.99.
Coleslaw, pick le, and mayo available upon request.

Chesapeake Melt
Jumbo lump Maryland crabcake on top of juicy grilled
chicken breast, crowned with cheddar and mozzarella
cheese, served on a Kaiser roll. 18.99
Grilled Chicken Melt
Grilled chicken topped with melted American cheese,
bacon, & grilled tomatoes. Served open-faced on grilled
rye. 12.99
Chicken Parmigiana Sandwich
Freshly-breaded chicken tenders smothered in our
homemade tomato sauce, topped with mozzarella
cheese, served on a steak roll. 12.99
Reuben (Turkey or Corned Beef)
Tender corned beef or sliced turkey topped with
sauerkraut, grilled to perfection, then topped with
thousand island & Swiss cheese, served open-faced
on grilled rye. 13.99

BLACK JACK BURGER

Sub
Onion
Rings
2.99

Add One
Trip Salad
Bar for
4.99

Broiled or Fried Crabcake Sandwich
Jumbo lump Maryland crabcake served on a roll
with lettuce and tomatoes. 18.99
French Dip
First, the sub roll is smothered in a homemade butter
that consists of very finely chopped garlic, italian
parsley, and pimentos. The sub roll is toasted with
mozzarella cheese and the juicy roast beef is added.
Served with a side of au jus. 13.99
Patty Melt
Juicy 8 oz. beef patty topped with sauteed mushrooms
and onions, with Swiss cheese on grilled rye. 13.99
Tuna or Chicken Melt
Grilled tuna salad or chicken salad topped with melted
mozzarella cheese and grilled tomatoes, served
open-faced on grilled rye. 12.99

FRENCH DIP

Chargrilled Burgers
All sandwiches are served with french fries, substitute for onion rings only 2.99.
Coleslaw, pick le, and mayo available upon request.

All of our burgers are char-grilled for exceptional taste. We only use the best ½ pound USDA choice patties.
The Concord Point
Tender beef patty topped with two over hard eggs,
served with lettuce and tomatoes. 12.99

The Graw Burger
Delicious beef patty topped with grilled sauerkraut,
thousand island dressing and swiss cheese. 12.99

Texas Burger
Tender beef patty topped with juicy sliced ham, fried
onions, BBQ sauce, and mozzarella & cheddar cheese. 14.99

Black Jack Burger
Tender beef patty, topped with crispy bacon, onion
rings, & ranch dressing with lettuce & tomatoes. 13.99

Chesapeake Burger
Tender beef patty topped with sauteed mushrooms,
thousand island, bacon, and lettuce & tomatoes. 12.99

Mushroom Swiss Burger
Tender beef patty topped with sauteed mushrooms,
and melted Swiss cheese. 12.99
Cheeseburger Deluxe
Juicy beef patty topped with American cheese,
served with lettuce and tomatoes. 11.99

Triple Decker Sandwiches
All sandwiches are served with french fries, substitute for onion rings 2.99.
Coleslaw, pick le, and mayo available upon request.

Add One
Trip Salad
Bar for
4.99

The Harbor Club
Freshly sliced ham, deliciously tender turkey, and scrumptious roast beef layered with lettuce and tomatoes. 14.99

The Promenade Club
Choose our homemade tuna or chicken salad, with
bacon, layered with lettuce and tomatoes. 13.99

The Otsego Club
Tender turkey and crispy bacon layered with lettuce and
tomatoes. 13.99

The Potomac Club
Tender roast beef and Swiss cheese topped with
bacon, crowned with BBQ sauce, layered with lettuce
and tomatoes. 13.99

The Lafayette Club
Sliced turkey and tender ham, topped with ranch
dressing and layered with American cheese, lettuce, and
tomatoes. 13.99

Grilled Chicken Club
Juicy grilled chicken, topped with American cheese,
layered with lettuce and tomatoes. 13.99
Cheeseburger Club
Tender beef patty topped with crispy bacon, layered
with lettuce, tomatoes, and American cheese. 14.99

GRILLED CHICKEN CLUB
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Sub
Onion
Rings
2.99

Steak Sandwiches
Philly Cheese Steak
Philly-style cheese steak with mushrooms, fried
onions, green peppers, & American cheese. 13.99
The Union Steak
Tender grilled steak with delicious American cheese
topped with chopped bacon, fried onions, & BBQ. 13.99
The Canadian Steak
Tender grilled steak with delicious American cheese,
topped with chopped canadian bacon, fried onions, and
ranch dressing. 13.99
Chicken Cheese Steak
Juicy grilled diced, marinated chicken chunks &
American cheese. 12.99
Cheese Steak
Tender, grilled steak with rich American cheese. 12.99

Quesadillas
Served with french fries, substitute for
onion rings for only 2.99. Sour cream and
salsa are available upon request.

Quesadilla Burger
Tender, half-pound beef patty sandwiched
between a quesadilla with cheddar cheese
onions, mushrooms, & crispy bacon. 14.99
Vegetable Quesadilla
Tender sauteed mushrooms, onions, green
peppers, spinach, & tomatoes, smothered in
melted cheddar cheese, all folded into a tortilla
& grilled to perfection. 13.99
Chicken Quesadilla
Juicy grilled chicken smothered in melted
cheddar cheese, bacon, sauteed onions, and
mushrooms, all folded into a tortilla and
grilled to perfection. 14.99
Steak Quesadilla
Tender grilled steak smothered in melted
cheddar cheese, bacon, sauteed onions, and
mushrooms, all folded into a tortilla and
grilled to perfection. 15.99

CHEESE STEAK W/ BACON

Add One
Trip Salad
Bar for
4.99

Grilled Wraps
All sandwiches are served with french fries, substitute for onion rings only 2.99.
Coleslaw, pick le, and mayo available upon request.

Chicken Fajita Wrap
Juicy grilled chicken marinated with fajita seasoning, and
wrapped in a tortilla with sauteed mushrooms and
onions. 13.99

Cheese Steak Wrap
Tender steak smothered in rich American cheese,
wrapped in a tortilla with diced tomatoes and
shredded lettuce. 13.99

Chicken or Tuna Salad Wrap
Our homemade chicken or tuna salad wrapped in a
tortilla, with diced tomatoes and shredded lettuce. 13.99

Turkey BLT Wrap
Sliced turkey and crispy bacon wrapped in a tortilla
with diced tomatoes and shredded lettuce. 13.99

Grilled Chicken Wrap
Juicy grilled chicken, shredded lettuce, and diced
tomatoes, wrapped in a tortilla. 13.99

Mediterranean Style Veggie Wrap
Fresh spinach, onions, mushrooms, and peppers, with
feta cheese, lettuce, and tomatoes, wrapped in a
tortilla. Available hot or cold. 13.99

Gyro Wrap
Tender slices of grilled gyro wrapped in a tortilla with
tomatoes, lettuce, and tzatziki sauce. 13.99

SALAD BAR

CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP

The Basics

Sub
Onion
Rings
2.99

Meatball Parm Sub
Tender meatballs smothered in our homemade
tomato sauce, topped with mozzarella cheese. 12.99

Cheeseburger Sub
Juicy beef patty topped with raw onions, chopped
lettuce and diced tomatoes on a sub roll. 13.99

All-American Chicken Sandwich
Grilled chicken, topped with bacon, ranch & American
cheese on a kaiser roll with lettuce and tomatoes. 13.99

Gyro Sandwich
Seasoned beef gyro, topped with lettuce, tomatoes, &
onions, on pita bread with tzatziki sauce. 13.99

Tuna or Chicken Salad Sandwich
Our homemade tuna or chicken salad, served with lettuce
on the bread of your choice. 12.99
Fried Flounder Sandwich
Fresh filet of flounder, fried to a crisp and served on a
steak roll with lettuce and tomatoes. 15.99
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
On grilled white toast with American cheese 8.99
With tomatoes 9.99 With bacon or ham 10.99

SPINACH PIE & GREEK SALAD

BLT
Crisp bacon, fresh lettuce, and sliced tomatoes on
the bread of your choice. 12.99

Add cheese 1.25 — Add bacon 1.99
Add any vegetable topping 75¢

MEATBALL PARM SUB

Loaded
Homefries
2.49

All Day Breakfast
All eggs & omelettes are served with homefries & toast.
Add fried onios or green peppers to your homefries75¢

From the Griddle

Eggs

&

Omelettes

Hotcakes (3) or French Toast (3)
made from scratch everyday 8.99

Two Eggs
As you like them 7.99

With bacon, or sausage links, or sausage
patties, or ham, or scrapple 10.99

With bacon, or sausage links, or
sausage patties, or ham, or scrapple 9.99

With canadian bacon, or hot italian
sausage, or corned beef hash 11.99

With canadian bacon, or hot italian
sausage, or corned beef hash 10.99

Egg Sandwiches
Texas Sammy
Fried eggs, ham, sausage patties,
mozzarella and cheddar cheese on
French Toast, with homefries. 13.99
Fried Egg Sandwich
Two eggs fried hard with cheese.
Served on your choice of toast, with
homefries. 9.99
Add Fresh Blueberries 2.99
Add Fruit Compote 3.99
(Strawberry, Apple)

Add Fresh Fruit Cocktail 4.99

Meat-Lover’s Omelette
Ham, sausage, and bacon. 10.99
Country Omelette
Ham, sausage, bacon, peppers, onions,
and mushrooms. 11.99
Western Omelette
Peppers, onions, and ham. 9.99
Greek Omelette
Tomatoes and feta cheese. 8.99
Seafood Omelette
With jumbo lump crab & shrimp 12.99
Vegetable Omelette
Tomatoes, peppers, onions, and
mushrooms. 8.99

Savory Steaks
New York Steak & Two Eggs
USDA choice, house-cut, char-grilled
8oz. NY strip, with two eggs cooked to
your order. Served with homefries and
toast. 19.99
Ham Steak & Two Eggs
Tender hand-cut ham steak, with two
eggs cooked to your order. Served with
homefries and toast. 16.99
Add Cheese 1.25
Add any veggie topping 75¢
Egg beaters or Egg whites 1.49

Homemade Gravy
Sausage Gravy
Creamy country gravy with tender
chopped sausage, served over toast or a
biscuit with a side of homefries. 10.99
Chipped Beef
Deliciously creamy country gravy with
tender chipped beef, served over toast or
a biscuit with a side of homefries. 10.99
Side breakfast meat
(sausage, bacon, scrapple) 4.25

HAM STEAK & EGGS

CHIPPED BEEF GRAVY

Kids’ Korner
K ids 10 & under only. S er ved with fr ies, or choose to substitute with
any other side. Includes soda or juice and ice cream.

Chopped Steak

Kid-sized chopped steak topped with onions & gravy.

Chicken Tenders

Freshly-breaded tenders, served with french fries.

Grilled Cheese

Grilled white bread with American cheese.

BBQ Chicken Dinner

Deliciously tender chicken breast smothered in BBQ.

Your
Choice
7.99

Cheeseburger

Juicy kid-sized USDA choice burger with fries.

Spaghetti & Meatballs

Tender meatballs with delicious spaghetti,
topped with our homemade marinara sauce,
(no sides included).

Desserts
Please ask your server for available dessert selection.

DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

REESE’S CHOCOLATE CAKE

Ice Cream
Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, or
Orange Sherbet 3.99

Layered Cake 4.99
Rice Pudding 3.99

New York Style Cheesecake 4.99
With fruit compote topping 5.99

CHEESE CAKE & STRAWBERRY TOPPING

ICE CREAM

RICE PUDDING W/ CINNAMON

Beer

A La
Mode
1.99

&

WHITE CHOCOLATE DECADENCE

Wine

Beer & Wine available after 8AM. Happy Hour Specials Monday - Thursday 3-7PM.

CANYON ROAD

BERINGER
Moscato (W)
Pairs well with red meats,
pasta, & vegetables.

Chardonnay (W)
Pairs well with chicken,
pasta, & cheeses.
White Zinfandel (B)
Pairs well with Italian
dishes and salads.
Merlot (R)
Pairs well with meats,
poultry, & pasta.
Cabernet Sauvignon (R)
Pairs well with red meats
& spicy foods.
Sauvignon Blanc (W)
Pairs well with vegetables
& salads.

White Zinfandel (B)
Pairs well with Italian
dishes & salads.
Merlot (R)
Pairs well with meats,
poultry, & pasta.
Pinot Grigio (W)
Pairs well with seafood,
chicken, & pastas.

Bottled Beer: Coors Light, Miller Light, Michelob Ultra, Budlight, Sam Adams, Yuengling, Corona, O’Doull’s.

Ask your server about beer selection available on tap!

Beverages
Beer & Wine available after 8AM.

Fountain Drinks
Free refills with meals. 2.75

Coffee or Hot Tea
Free refills with meals 2.45

Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
Unsweetened; free refills with
meals. 2.75

Hot Chocolate
Whipped cream available upon
request. 2.75

Milk 2.65
Chocolate Milk 2.85
Fruit Juice
Orange, Cranberry, Grapefruit,
Apple, V8, Tomato. 3.25

Up to
65-75
people

S
T
E
U
Q
N
BA

No room charge
with any banquet packages!
Take the stress out of planning,
Book your next event with us in our
newly renovated banquet room!

Customize Your Menu
Our goal is to provide you with excellent food
and service, the way you want it. Let’s make
your next event a memorable one. We give the
option to create your own menu, with the
choices that you find suitable for your special
event. You have the freedom to choose any
three dishes from our menu, and we will
create
a
price
point
accordingly.

Casual Platters
If you’re planning on having a more
casual event, or food isn’t the focus of
the event, our hors d'oeuvre platters
will serve your guests perfectly.
Hors D’oeuvres
Veggie Platters & Hot Appetizers
Boneless Wings, Mozzarella Sticks, Onion Rings,
Fries, Chicken Tenders, Buffalo Wings
Carrots, Broccoli, Celery, Cucumbers, Dressings,
& much more!

Ask about our sandwich buffet!

Sit Down

&

Buffet

For more formal events, we have
the options of a sit-down dinner
served by our wonderful staff, or a
buffet option for breakfast.
Sample Dinner

Land & Sea
Chesapeake Chicken
Crabcake & Shrimp
Dessert

Sample Dinner
Chopped Steak
Chicken Parm
Fried Flounder

Sample Breakfast

Short Stack of Hotcakes
Short French Toast
Two Eggs & Homefries
Chipped Beef/Sausage Gravy
All w/bacon or sausage

Sample Lunch

Crabcake Sandwich
Chesapeake Melt
Concord Point Burger

Charges will occur according to a final head count, which must be provided 7 days prior to event. Prices are listed as
per person. Tax is not included. 20% Gratuity will be added to check. 25% Deposit required at time of booking. We
accept MasterCard and Visa cards only. Extra fees may apply for special requests. Linen Rental $195.

